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After thr tleath <>f Mote*—Never, in 
the history of the Chosen People, 
•could there have been such a blank 
as that when they became conscious 
that •' Moses the servant uf the Lord 
vas dead.” He who had been their 
leader, lawgiver, oracle, was taken 
at the verj moment when they seem- 
erf most to need him. To fill up this 
blank Joshua was called. The Lord 
(in the original “ Jehovah.”)—The 
later Jews held the word Jehocah to 
lie so sacred that they would not pro
nounce ir. Critics suppose the true 
pronunciation of the word lost, ow
ing to this superstition. The Jews 
translated the Old Testament into 
Greek some time before the advent of 
C’hrNt, but they would not use this 
nest sucrcd name ; in order to save 
i! from desecration <>n the lip* of the 
Greek reader they used in place of it 
the Greek word for Lord. Hon of Nun 
—Nun lived and died undistinguish
ed Irojn the thousands of his brethren 
who passed all their days in the 
Egyptian bondage ; but his son, by 
valor and piety, rescued his father’s 
servile name from oblivion. So the 
poet Horace, by his genius, immor
talized the Homan bondman who be
gat him. Moue*’ minister*—The orig
inal word diilers from that usually 
rendered serrant, •* in that,” in the 
words of Gesenius, 11 it implies the 
more honorable duty or function of a 
free attendant.”

Moses is dead— Was this the first 
intimation of the tact which Joshua 
received ? It may have been ; for no 
one '/us on Mount Nebo when Moses 
died, and no one. therefore, could be 
sure of his demise unless informed of 
it by God. All this people—Number
ing, according to the last census,601,- 
730, from twenty y^ars old and up
ward. See Nui». £6 61. Migra
tions on so vast a scale .ire not with
out parallel in tho East. As late as 
tiie iust century a whole nomadic 
people—tuO.Oi'O Tartars—retreated 
u:rder cover of a single night f rom the 
coniines of Russia into their native 
deserts.

From the u- lern'ss—The land 
should be bour de i on the south hy 
the Arabian desert, on the north by 
Mount Lebanon, oil tho ea-t by the 
Euphrates, and i n the west by the 
Mediterranean Sea, as was already 
promised to Abraham. Gen. 15. 18 
—11. Your roast—Your boundaries. 
These included a larger territory than 
the Hebrews ever possessed, except 
tor a short time during the reigns of 
David and Solomon. The breadth, 
from Lebanon on tne north to the 
desert on the south, is one hundred 
and forty miles. ; the length,from the 
Mediterranean to the Euphrates', is 
about four hundred miles, making an 
area of fifty six thousand square 
miles,equal to the States of New York 
and Vermont. tint Canaan Proper, 
or 1* de.-tiue, was only one hundred 
an I fifty miles by forty, making an 
area smaller than tlie State of New 
Jersey.

Not unit . . . able to stand before 
thee—That is so long as Joshua and 
Ills people continued faithful to God, 
for to all God's promises there is the 
condition of lu tn’s fidelity. I will he 
with thee--He needs no other allies 
who is allied with the Almigh
ty.
' insérée to Jo—Not only to admire 

and praise, but to obey. Many com
pliment the Bible who yet violate its 
preeep's. The true secret of pros 
periiy in any enterprise, great or 
small lies in obedience to the divine 
commands. This lesson we may 
learn, not only troin the history of 
Joshua, but from that ot Joseph; of 
Moses; ot Saul; of Uzziah ; and 
from that of Ilezekiah. Turn not 
from It—Perfect obedience is repre
sented by a straight line.and a course 
of sin by a crooked way. Hence, the 
terms rightsousness, rectitude, up- 
rù;/ifness, and, in matters ot opinion, 
orthmfox; while the word wrong is 
etymologically akin to wrung, twist
ed.

This book—The Pentateuch, which 
was laid up in the Holy ot Holies in 
the Tabernacle. Not depart mf, of 
tli g mouth—The law is in our mouth, 
not only when we are incessantly 
preaching it, but when we are read
ing it intelligently lor ourselves, or 
conversing about it with others.

The Lord ... is with thee—As the 
soldier’s valor is stimulated by the 
eye of his captain, so a vivid realiza
tion ot Ihe immediate presence ot 
Gud is the best saleguard against un
manly tenor.

THF SU USING OF TlfK AGE.

X medical wri erin a leading Eng
lish paper says that the ignorance ot 
most people of nursing and medical 
treatment, even of the simplest kind, 
is profound. “I remember,” he 
writes, “ Mimeyears agtr being cal-

ness, and recklessness, multiply in- ! 
credibly the misery and wretchedness ■ 
in a world so burdened with them al
ready, I cry. Who will make himselt 
dr herself a blessing to overworked 
and aggravated doctors by teaching j 
people common sense arid nursing j 
sense, and the importance ot things 
they deem trilling, but which are 
more potent in the saving of lite than 
all the pills and plasters ot a brilli- j 
ant pharmacopieia ?

SCHOOL ROOMS.

A medical commission was appoint
ed some time ago in Germany to 
study and investigate certain ques
tions relating to the construction ot 
school buildings. In the matter 
ot ventilation the commission 
states that each pupil in a school 
ought to have 2,120 cubic feet of fresh 
air each hour,at the least. It is stat
ed also that light from the rear is ad 
missible, but is not recommended, 
and windows facing the pupils, are 
prohibited. Walls of neighboring 
buildings painted white and reflect
ing the sunshine into the school
room are very injurious,and the own
ers should be persuaded or obliged 
to paint them of a dark color. The 
inside face ot the wills of the school
room itself is to be painted pale blue 
or bluish white, and the ceiling pure 
white. Artificial light should be 
used without hesitation on dark and 
short days. It is more dangerous to 
work by insufficient daylight than by 
gaslight Argand burners are pre
ferable, as giving a steadier light, 
and ground glass globes are objec
tionable on account of the large pro
portion oflight which they absorb.

Advertising Cheats.
“ It has become so common t> wiite the 

beginning of au article, in an elegant, inter
esting manner,

“ Then run it into some advertisement 
that we avoid all such,

“ And simply call attention ti the merits 
of Hop Bitters in'as plain, honest terms as 
possible,

“ To induce people
“ To give them one trial, which so proves 

their value that they will never use any thing 
else." -----------

“ThE Rembly so favorably noticed in 
all the papers,

“ Religious and secular, is
“ Having a large sale, and is supplanting 

all other medicines.
“ t here is no denying the virtues of ihe 

Hop Plant, and the proprietors of Hop Liit 
ters have shown great shrewdness 

j And ability
“ In compounding a medicine whose vir

tues areso pmpable to every o'e’s observation.

Did She Die ?
| “ No !

“She lingered and suffered along, pining 
awat all the tine 1er years,”

“ The doctors doing her no good 
And at last was cured by this Hop Hit

ters tbe papers say so much ab.ut.’’
“Indeed! Indeed!"
“ How thankful we should he for that

medicine.’’

AT
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NEW BOOKS
JUST RECEIVED

MACDONALD & CO.
HALIFAX, 3NT.S. /

Steam and Hot V/ ater Engineers,
English * American Cases, j,mp0rtCr’ °' W

i Man°*»cturer8 of all kinds of Engineers’, Plumbers Steam Fitters

brass goods
AND THE HEAVIER CLASSES OF

IX OCR

A Daughter's Misery.
“ Eleven years our daughter has suffered 

on a lied of misery,
“ From a complication of kidney, liver, 

rheumatic trouble and « nervous debility,
Uinter the care of tli Lest physicians,
“ Who gave lier disease various names,
“ Hut no relief,
“ And now she is restored to us in good 

health by as simple a remedy as Hup Hitters, 
that we had shunned for years before using 
it.”—The Parexts.

USEFUL HINTS.

It is best not to cut grass early in 
the season,unless it has made unusu
al growth.

Cover kerosene stains with Indian 
meal ; when the oil strikes through, 
remove and put on ftesh; repeat 
this until the oil is removed.

For a scald or burn apply immedi
ately pulverized charcoal and oil. 
Lamp oil will do, bul linseed is bet
ter. The effect is marvelous.

Salt and water will prevent the 
hair from falling out and will cause 
new hair to grow. I>o not u-e so 
strong as to leave white particles up
on the hair wheu dry.

No girl, whether from the lowest 
or highest position, is fit to become a 
wife, a mistress ot tho home, who 
has not been carefully educated in all 
the accomplishments of the kit
chen.

Horses are social animals, particu
larly so in the case of young horses. 
They thrive best when in the society 
ot others; hence the advantage of 
pasturing several ill one fluid when 
practicable.

To those wishing to break ofTfrom 
tobacco, gentian root coarsely brok
en, chewed and the saliva swallow
ed, is recommended as an antidote to 
the craving lor the weed that will at 
'irst be felt.

The Farm and Garden says that de
spite the constant attention which is 
called to the value of sheep, not only 
as improvers of the soil, but as pro
fitable farm animals for wool and 
mutton, there are many farmers who 
have never raised or kept a single 
sheep

Baking plates and padding dishes 
that have been used for a long time 
need a thorough cleansing occasion
ally. To do this put them in a kettle 
of water in which you have put n 
spoonful ot wood ashes to one quart 
of water. Let them boil in this tor 
an hour, and if any grease has been 
absorbed through cracks in the glaz
ing, it will be removed.

Father is Getting Well.
“ My daughters >ay :
“ How much better lather is since he used 

Hop Bitters.”
"• He is getting well after his long suffering 

from a disease declared incurable”
* And we are so glad that he used your 

Bitters.'’—A Lady of Utica, N Y. je lm

fiesta Christi;
th!n de«-rve. H ',°rr<‘ *"iv' : U is a 1,0 *
Its carefiCm».1 v,,r> wide t circulation for 
tur^U imst man' , an,!,,r- ample Icain- 

t riVsl mdvr^M.rin>i",'ltlllg "f his
nroral loST ?! ,n,|- ai.- I or governed , ’rvadfl 1?"**au,‘ "’r thl' n-e ri-mt which

a,i,',nraaMerv,Turned PSrt °fU,U nch ani1
InMfk^inust Wc «rnimeml this

to all « ho are perplexed h ï,gar'11 "g tlle r<-«l ai d true
U a?‘‘ thu Christian rvli-fhovY„.L , "Just what they arc and what 

thev have done lor the wornl fiecer than any 
profeaaed polemic of mo<lcru times/'

The Blind Man's Creed,
and other ««neons, by C. H. I’arkhurst, d,d., 
1 aetor ot Madison Square Church, X.V., u ^ mo., Uicth, fiM). ‘ *

Stanley's Sinai 5 Palestine,
A new and Beviaed'Edition, with new maps 

and Illustrations fn connection with their 
History. Bv Dean A! P. Stanicy, with seven 
hcw and beaotlfully'colorcd maps, and other 
illustrations. One large crown Svo. vol., 
tiiO pages, *1,75.

Knight-Banneret.
Twenty Six Sermons by the Rev. Joseph 

| Cross, D.D., LL.u. ljmo, cloth, fl.ûo. 
“These sermons are first-class in thought 

and popular In style, and well-sustain the 
author’s character as a living preacher of renown."

Mothers! Mothers! Mothers! Are 
you disturbed at night aud broken of your 
n st by a sick child suffering and crying with 
the excruciating pain of cutting teeth ? If 
so, gu at once and get a bottle of Mrs. Wilts- 
Low s Southino Syrup. It will relieve 
the poor litti» sulfurer immediately—depend 
upuu it ; there is no mistake about it. There 
is not a mother on earth a ho has ever used 
it, who will not tell you at once that it will 
régulât ! tbe bowels, ami give rest to the 
mother, and relief and healtn to : lie child, 
operating lise magic. It is perfectly safe to 
u-e in all cases, and pleasant to tli • taste, and 
is the prescr.ption of one of the oldest and 
list female physicians and nurses in the 
United Mates. Sold everywhere. 25cents a 
bottle. feb ly

Eyangel,
Sermons for Parochial Missions bv Rev. Jos. 

Cross, D.D., ll.d. limo, cloth *1 ,ôo,
“ These sermons areearnest, eloquent and 

evangelical."

Hugh Montgomery ;
or, Experiences of an Irish ÜHnldcrand Re- 

lormer with bernions and A idreases. 
limo. cloth, #1.50.

BRASS AMD COPPER WORK
ALSO

VESSELS’ FASTENINGS ANO FITTiNCS.
Public Buildings, Residencenti- Factories supplied with

Warming Apparatus and Plumbing $ ixtures,
With all the Modern Improvements, fttud by Engineers thoroughly 

aequaiutec with our climate.
SOLE AGENTS FOR THE SALE AND APPLICATION OF

WABREN’S FELT ROOFING
And Roofing Materials in and for the Province of Nova Scotia.

Nos. 162 to 172 also 306-Barrington St., Halifax.

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON
AND ALLISON,

IMPORTERS or

DRY GOODS
ANV

1 WILMAD HVAIIl; a I'D/
N?s. 204 and 206 West Balt.morl\s-reet. 
Baltimore. No. na Fifth Avenue'. N. Y-

MILLIMERY ;

For tno’.bacii •. burn i, ca- v and rheumatism 
use l’-rry i>av:s Pain Killer. Seeaiv. iu 
another column.’

Rest and Comfort to thb Sufferixo. 
—Brown m Household Panacea has no 
equal for relieving pain, both internal and 
external. It curés Pain in tbe Side, Hack vr 
Howls, Sore Throat, Rheumatism, Toothache, 
Lumbago and any kind of Pain or Ache. “It 
w ill most surely quicken the Rlond and Heal, 
as it» acting power is wonderful."* “ Hrowii'w 
Household Panacea.” being acknowledged as 
tbe gnat Pain Reliever, and of double tlie
strength of any oth • xu or I. 11.lient in
tbe world, should be in every family 
handy fur use wheu wanted,1 as it really is 
the best remedy in tli -world tur Cramps in 
the Stomach, and Pains ami Aches of all 
kinds,” and is for sale tv ail Druggists at 25 
cents a bottle. feb 10.

LECTURES AND ADDRESSES OF TIIK

Rev, Thos. Guard, D.D.
Compiled by his son, William J. Uuarit.

Price #1 50.
“ This volume, which will be hcarfil v wel

comed by the many admirers of the l'.te la
mented Dr. Guard on both the Atlantic and 
Pacific shores, contains fifteen ofhis rich and 
characteristic addres-es. lie is more bril- 
lianttiian Punshon. His orations area steady 
flow of impassioned eloquence. Nearly every 
one of those, gathered into tne present vo
lume by hie eon, will lie fresh to readers in 
this vicinity. They were chieflv delivered 
in Baltimore nod Hun Id’llUV.UK'O.—Zion's 
Herald.

The New Discipline.
Pricoa

Strongly bound in cloth. 60 cents net
“ “ limp, French Murocdf, fl.00.

The size is very suitable for the pocket, 
being ah, ut the same as the Pearl Edition of 
the Methodist Hymn Hoik (Jgmo.)

OP EVERY DESCRIPTION

WH0Lz,;mL a..d RETI EL.

MANUFACTURERS OF SHUTS
OF ALL KINDS, AN

LADI5SUNDERCL0THING

a.w-.ts ikii

27 and 29 KING STREET
SAINT JOHN, A’.B.

To Consumptives.—The production of a 
remedy that “ mat truly he said to so alter 
tbe prospects of tbe Consumptive as to give 
hope of cure in not a few cases, and of much 
prolonging of life in by far the greater num
ber’’—“ tbe onlv remedy worthy of tbe name, 
which, if carefully and faithfully used may 
arrest and cuve the disease, and it is pretty 
sure to retard it and prolong life more than 
any other known remedy,” is a great desid
eratum. Yet, this desideratum is fully met in 
Robinson's Phosphorized Emulsion of Cod 
Liver Oil with Lacto-Phosphate of Lime, 
which is universally acknowledged wherever 
introduced, to he the best preparation of Cod 
Liver Uil extant, and which, if “ carefully, 
faithfully, and persistently used, will rarely 
fail to prcduce marked beneficial results.

Prepared solely by H-inington Bros , Phar
maceutical Chemists, St. John, N. B., and 
for sale by Druzgists and tieneral Dealer». 
Price $1 00 per bottle ; six bottle* for $5.00. 
June 22—lm

1 MR. TYEltMAN'S NEW LIFE OK

Fletcher of Melev,
Just published in Sxo. Price #:i.5<) with 

Portrait.
WESLEY’S DESIGNATED SUCCESSOR-
The Life, Letters, and Literary La'iou's uf 

rlctclier of Male'ey, by L. TV Kit MAN, 
Author of “ The Lifo ami Times of 

John Wesp-y," &<•.
“This is decided!y tbe best of Mr, Tyer- 

man’s work*. We hesrtU) thank Mr. 
Tverman for the painstaking fidelity with 
which he has executed this va liable work." 
— Wesleyan Methodist Magazine,

“We give a hearty commendation to Mr, 
Tycrroan’s graphic History. The volume is 
full of interest and merit.' — llritish and 
Foreign Evangelical Rcvi.w.

All About Canada,
By BEV. D. V. LUCAS. M.A. Paper 

Covers. 15 cents.

For Cramps, Pain.in the Stomach, Bowels 
Complaint or Chill*, u»* Perry Davis' Pain 
Killer. See adv. in another column.

Oneof the greatest trials that housekeepers 
have to undergo during the hot weather, ia 
that of washing day. Happily tli ire is prac
tical relief lor them iu the use of Jame* Pyle’» 
Pearline.

Carp —Being in prsse*sion of ■ valuable 
remedy for Asthma, Hay Fever, Phthisic, 
Bronchitis, and all difficulty in breathing, 1 
have consented after numerous felicitations 
to make it known. Any individual to *uf- 
feving can get valuable informatiou by ad
dressing

REV. G. F JED. DAY, 
Musquodoboit Harbor.

May 4 lv Nova Scotia.

Ayer'» Sarsaparilla operates radically upon 
and through the blood, and 1» a safe, reliable, 
and absolute cure tor the various diseases, 
complaint», and disorders, due to debility, or 
to any constitutional taint or infection.

(Iot HIM OCT OF BKD—I was confined 
to try b-1 with Rheumatism, could not 
move hand or foot. A clergyman called to 
see me and advised me to use Minard's Li ni
ls» lit. 1 did so ami m three davs was out of 
bed and resumed my work as well as ever.

Jas. I.AXr.tLLR,
Spring!! Id. Annapolis Co., I»d2. mar 2 1m

Charlatans asp Quacks have long 
plied tbeir vociliou ou tne suffering pedals of 
the people. The knife lias pared to the 
quick ; caustic applications have tormented 
the victiinofcorns until the conviction shaped 
itself—there’s no cure. Pits am a Paisliss 
Cors Extractor proves on what » slender 
basis public opinion often rests. If you 
suffer Irom corns get the Extractor and you 
will lie satisfied. Sold/everywhere. N. C. 
i'OLSUX & CO., Kingston, Proprietors.

rtl to an Israel 
and whom I t< • 
score ol" Irionds 
.injr and tl.

Iiie who had tainted, 
quid surrounded by a 
s, the outer eircle how- 
inner endeavoring to 

cram a teaspoonlul ot jaui into his 
ntouih. 1 remember educated peo 
p|c sorrowing because their relative 
—down with tjphnid lever—cannot 
eat mutton chop. 1 remember cases 
of measles and chicken pox sent to 
school in cold null wretched weather. 
I remember piCietiU losf whom nurs
ing would have saved ; and many 
saved by nursing alone. And re
membering these,remembering that a 
host of cases similar or worse than 
those recorded,of ignorance, loolish-

IfnLiikLR, K1X6s Co., N.B .
July fltli., 1800 

I have u-c.l tirshsm's Pill* uiy-clf and in 
mv fami’v. and find them to he tie' most 
effectual phveir I have ever known, and I 
have tri J .ill the popular Cithart:.- Pills in 
u~,>. Tiny cause no griping, do not h ave 
the bowel- costive alter their use, aud are 
most effectual iu removing di-ca.cs of the 
Liver and Bowel*. 1 have proved them to 
be a superior Dinner Hill, and without hesi- 
tation I recommend them to the public

(Deacon, Jaxks Kiikstbad.

Avoid hy all means the nee of ralotnel <V>r 
bilious complaint* Ay. r • Cathartic Pills, 
compounded entirely of vigetablv ingredient», 
ha ■ been tested for lorty years, and are ack
nowledged to he the beet remedy ever devised 
for torpidity of the liver,costiveness, and all 
derangements of the digestive apparatus.

Compliments to American Organs.— 
Dr. John Stainer, Organist of 1st. Paul’s 
bath' dial, Loudon, than whom there could 
not he higher authority in rcgird to organ», 
organ music, etc., has shown his appreciation 
ot American instruments bv preparing an in- 
struc'ion boon especially for the Mason and 
Hamlin oigans. It has already been pubVsh* 
ed in London, but will be immediately re
published in this country by Messrs. Ditson 
and 1 o. Messrs. Ma*on St Hamlin have also 
receiv'd very recently two noteworthy c un- 
plimciits for their organs from London Ot.e 
i* in the sale of an organ to Her Majesty 
Quern Victoria ; the other is the announce
ment that on* of them will be u-ed iu West
minster Abbty on the 10th, 12th and Utli 
ot this month, with full orchestra and chorus, 
in the production of Gounod’s “ Redemp
tion,’’ under the direction ot the Organist of 
Westmin -1er, I)r. Bridge. The same organs 
were used last week in tbe pro! net loo of the 
same work b. the Philharmonic Society of 
Brooklyn, N.Y., under the direction of l’heo- 
dore Thomas, *od will he similirly used next 
week in 'he production of the same work bv 
the Cecilia Society of Philadelphia, under 
Mr. Tliouia* * direction. — Boston Journal.

Character Sketches,
By ABEL STEVENS. LL.D. Price, Cloth 

#1.50.
Address S. F. HUESTIS,

Methodist Book Room, 
Halifax. X. S.

The Pttlpitjjommentary.
The American Edition is now being pub

lished nn<l will Ire sold at If f' pc' volume, 
which is an average of one third less than 
the price of the English Edition.

Further particular* will be given *oob. 
Order* received.

—A DUBES '—
S. F. HTESTIS,

141 Uranville Street.

The Revival
—AM1>—

after the revival.
By J. II. VINCENT, D D. Price 40 cents,
Addles. S. F. HUB3T1S

141 tiranvilla St.,
Halifax, X. S.

Commentary ? Romans
EDITED BY T. W CHAMBERS D.D.

8vo. Cloth, $2 75.
Howard Crosby, I) D., says:—“I consider 

Godet a man of soundest learning and purist 
orthodoxy.

%i£i Usual discount to Ministère.
Address

S. F HUESTIS.
141 Granrillr Mteet,

Halifax, N. S.

JOHN K. TAYLOR
MERCHANT

TAILOR AND CLOTHIER,
UNION STREET

CARLET0N, ST. JOdN, N.B

CORNER GRAN NIT.LE & SACKVILLE 
v STREETS.

NOVA SCOTIA
MACHINE PAPER BAG

MANUFACTORY
THE CHEAPEST HTHZIflm

SEND FOR PRICE US !

ALSO
IOOK BINDXKTti

IN ALL ITS BRANCHES.

G. & T. PHILLIPS

The Greatest Blood Pu, ifiar
EXTANT IS

GATES*
LIFE OF J3AN lilTTERS.

But for CHRONIC DISEASES the

INVICORATiNG SYRUP
•nor»® ®e u#s® »* co**exiow
Noetoh, Kinon Co., N. B , Atur. • Tf.

C. Gate#, Son A Co This i* to
certify t‘at I b.t\«* Imvii aîH: :<>r over
twenty tear# with liver cniupUiut, and liaire 
tried difl'erent dortoi- and evaration^, and 
w.i8 treated by an IjhÜhn !>,► t«i,, but all to 
no LriH»d frte-t nnîil i v**ar a50 1 C'iJiincnced 
t ik. t your Lif-uf d.m Kvîir%. Vu. i, and 
Ihvi*: itiu^ Syrup N ). 1 îpuig y mr Verre 
< fini ni»-ut #md A« a i;a L*ui lent erternally 
ami vtâ-lâ liuti'ri ble"‘ini: 1 «mm randidiy «uty i 
that i b «\«' not be.-n •».> m li 'ur twmtv year# 
a* 1 htd ,it theprevnî time, an 1 wmiM heart-' 
1 ly r'T"miivikI your metliri-ie ?o ail Miffering 
fr mm liter cumpiüi t a i l impure bîotxl You 
ur#» ut il bvit y ïo n#e tins ai y on de m b*Ht 
fur iht* benefit of the atilirted, and 1 will gire 
tn'ther particulais to any une wanting to 
know about them

Ali;x KACHKI. McCRKADY.

SOLD EVERYWHERE;
Wholesale Agents —Brown & Webb, For • 

ay 111 Sutcliffe A Co., J. K. Bent.

A. GILMOUR,

Tailor & Draper,
No. 72 GERMAIN ST.,

SAINT JOHN,. N.B
pritfi

CANON FARRAR'S NEW WORN, z
Tho

EARLY DAYS
or

CHRISTIANITY,
Author’s Edition.

Issued in one volume, with all (lie Notes, 
Appendix, index, etc, the same as the 
high-priced edition. No abridgement what
ever. Primed from the Kngdsh piale».

Papier Covers, 4f)c. net ; |>ost {«id 45c.
Cloth, 75c. net; post-paid, 81c.

S. F. IllTESTTS,
145 Granville St,

Halifax, N. S.

SMITH BROTHERS
Wholesale Dry Goods Importers,

Beg respectfully to announce the Completion of this

SPRING’S IMPORTATIONS,
Consietiiilt of over

800 PACKAGES
Ljsiti examination this Stock will l,e found exceptionally

V A HI E D arà AT?F*ÀCïI7S.

Our G li EAT AIM is tu off. r FiKST-CLASS VALUE
In every department.

Our hither cxteiifcÎT» prer.ii-e* Lure re • i.t!ner-r, n mtsiel’.i-d. ai •! m; de s'il 
more commodious, and we e*-neatly invite tne u.-, •• th i< d -very Luycr 'ieititig tho 
city 1/efore making his or her purchases.

SMITH BROS.
(X


